Rotax Global APP

ROTAX MAX CHALLENGE GRAND FINALS 2018

Never miss any news again:
BE up-to-date with the new Rotax Global app
D
 esigned to be used at all Rotax karting events worldwide
Push notifications tailormade for the particular racer
U
 pdates directly from the organizer through the EVA-EMS
Just in time before the Rotax MAX Challenge Grand
Finals (RMCGF) take place, BRP-Rotax launched
its new Rotax Global App to expand its service to
Rotax kart customers. The Rotax Global App is
free of charge and for Android and iOS devices.
Based on the previous App, used at the RMCGF
2017, this new application provides even more
important aspects for racing processes and
can be used for all Rotax karting events
worldwide.
“The goal of the development of the
original RMCGF App is to use this
application not only for the Grand
Finals, but at all RMC races.
Now, it is also possible to pursue
a complete RMC championship.
If you click on the championship
you are interested in, you will find all
information on your mobile device”, said
Stefan Gruber, Manager Rotax Karting & OEM

Business, RPS Business.
One of the key features are the push notifications.
These notifications inform the particular racer about
decisions which concerns the racer directly; e.g. if
one gets a summon to the stewards. This
means that the driver has not to
look at the notification board
or to wait until he or she is
asked via the commentator to
see the stewards. The driver
receives this notification directly
to the smartphone and will be
kept adequately informed through
the EVA-Event Management System
(EMS).
“The Rotax Global App offers other
cool tools like live streaming, live timing,
timetable, results, bulletins, weather
conditions, all regulations, entry list, and more,”
said Gruber.
With this App BRP-Rotax offers an unique tool to its
customers to provide the best service in the karting
market.
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